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Digital File 
Container
(.txt, .docx, .jpg, 
.tiff, .png, .xlsx, 
.pdf)
Administrative Metadata
Creator, Date, Title, Related Files, Rights, Contributor, Identifiers, File Names, etc.
Descriptive Metadata
Description of  content, Keywords (tags), Subject-specific information, Coverage, Dates, etc.
Structural Metadata
Pagination, Headings, Relationships, etc.
Technical Metadata
Software, Hardware, Structure, Format, Colorspace, Size, etc. 
Preservation Metadata
Software, Hardware, Format, Actions, Checksum, etc. 
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payload
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<tt:OriginalObservation type=quote src=NISO>Metadata is structured information that 
describes, explains, locates, or otherwise makes it easier to retrieve, use, or manage an 


















<tt:OriginalObservation type=quote src=NISO>Metadata is 
structured information that describes, explains, locates, or 
otherwise makes it easier to retrieve, use, or manage an 
information resource. Metadata is often called data about data 














































Mythical or fictitious 
being
(A1)

















When? Cyclical time: season, 















expression, tone, prosody, 
tempo, volume, etc.
Information
L.A. Huffman. White Bull Interview. Catalog #981-150. June 20 1901. Montana Historical Society 







L.A. Huffman. White Bull Interview about the Battle of Little Bighorn with William Rowland 
and O.D. Wheeler. Catalog #981-150. June 20 1901. Montana Historical Society Research 
Center Photo Archives. Helena, Montana.
Human Human
Mediated
Luba Kingdom, Democratic Republic of Congo. Lukasa Memory Board. 
Late 19th early 20th century. Brooklyn Museum of Art. WikiMedia.
15th century Chained Book. 
Malatestiana Library,.Cesena, Italy. 
WikiMedia
Washington, George. Map accompanying “journal to the Ohio.” 1754. 
Massachusetts Historical Society. Boston, Mass. Library of Congress Prints 
and Photographs Online Collection.




First Associated Press Wirephoto transmission, small plane in 
Adirondacks. 1935. 
http://norman.hrc.utexas.edu/nyjadc/ItemDetails.cfm?id=266
Beatles arrive at JFK, 7 February 1964, By 1965 the Associated Press 
approved the first photo transmission standard
Morse, Samuel B. Improvement in the mode of 
communicating information by signals. 1840. 
Patent No. 1647 A. New York, New York.
Human Machine
Electronic Media
MARC record screenshot. Captured by Tammy Troup 20170921. Book Cover Art. In Cold Blood.1966. New York: Vintage 
Publishing division of Random House. Available on Wikimedia.
WorldShare Link: https://bucknell.on.worldcat.org/oclc/36364218.
Anders, Bill. Earthrise. NASA Apollo 8 mission. 1968. [digital 
image]. https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/who-took-legendary-earthrise-photo-
apollo-8-180967505/
Bagley, Philip R. Extension of Programming Language Concepts. Air Force Office of 
Scientific Research, Office of Aerospace Research. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 1968. 
[digital image] http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/680815.pdf





















{Title: "Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2",
Year: "2017",
Rated: "PG-13",
Released: "05 May 2017",
Runtime: "136 min",
Genre: "Action, Adventure, Sci-Fi",
Director: "James Gunn",
Writer: "James Gunn, Dan Abnett (based on the Marvel comics by), Andy Lanning (based on the Marvel comics by), Steve 
Englehart (Star-lord created by), Steve Gan (Star-lord created by), Jim Starlin (Gamora and Drax created by), Stan Lee (Groot 
created by), Larry Lieber (Groot created by), Jack Kirby (Groot created by), Bill Mantlo (Rocket Raccoon created by), Keith Giffen
(Rocket Raccoon created by), Steve Gerber (Howard the Duck created by), Val Mayerik (Howard the Duck created by)",
Actors: "Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana, Dave Bautista, Vin Diesel",























DVD: "22 Aug 2017",
BoxOffice: "$389,804,217",







“I must create a system or be 
ensl’vd by another mans
I will not reason and compare 
I must create”
--William Blake, 
Jerusalem the Emanation of  the Giant Albion, object 10
Blake, William. Jerusalem The Emanation of The Giant Albion. object 











Select sustainable file formats (or convert final files)
Organize and label files
Embed/Sidecar File level metadata
Administrative Info Title, Creator, Dates, Description, Purpose, Users/Community, etc.
Rights & Info Policy Copyright, Risk Management, Scope & Domain, Selection, 
Permissions
Tech & Information 
Documentation
Metadata schema (data, images, files, content), Folder hierarchy, 
File Naming Convention, File retention, Tech review






Information package ready 
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